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FIRST ROUND 
ITCA Rolex Regional Tennis Championships 
Southern Illinois University - Edwardsville 
October 9-10, 1987 
64 draw - singles tournament 
Jeff Kohl d. Sanah Chung (SW Baptist) 7-6, 6-4 
Dino Tsibouris d. Alagandro Cox (Principia) 6-3, 6-1 
Ian MacKinley (Vincennes JC) d. Bruce Taranger 7-5, 6-3 
Steve Brumbaugh - bye 
Antonio Eecrria (NW Baptist) d. P.J. Kitchen 6-7, 6-2, 6-4 
Christian Hedman (Malone) d. Scott Poling 6-3, 6-1 
#3 seeded Vesa Ponkka (Tenn.-Martin) d. Steve Lesko 6-1, 6-3 
SECOND ROUND 
Jeff Kohl d. Rafid Wojeck (NW Missouri State) 6-1, 6-3 
#7 seeded Gary Jones (SW Baptist) d. Dino Tsibouris 6-2, 4-6, 6-2 
Steve Brumbaugh d. Steve Keohan (Earlham) 6-2, 6-3 
ROUND OF 16 
Jeff Kohl d. Jonas Gryfberg (Trevecca Nazarene) 4-6, 6-3, 6-2 
#1 seeded Rogerio Cypriano (Tenn.-Martin) d. Steve Brumbaugh 6-1, 6-2 
QUARTERFINALS 
Jeff Kohl d. Brian Burke (Tenn.-Martin) 1-6, 6-4, 6-1 
SEMIFINALS 
#1 seeded Rogerio Cypriano d. Jeff Kohl 6-4, 4-6, 7-5 
Notes: 
- 16 colleges represented. Cedarville one of five to have full team invited. 
- Of players in final round of 16, both Cedarville players were the only Americans. 
- Tournament involved NCAA II, NCAA III, NAIA, and junior colleges. 
